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Background

Collection of data on caprive elephanrs
was initiaied druing ttre Navam Perehera held
in Colombo in the monrh of February 1991. A
total of 139 elephanrs took parr in rhe Perehera
on the nights of 27th and 28th of February bur
data were obtained on only 125 of rhem. The
data were collected by hlling a specific dara
form for each animal and the form itself was
prepard by FI especially for ttris purpose. The
rebvent data on each animal were hlled on
these forms while identification phorographs
were taken simultaneously for later reference,
All this was done during day rime on the 26rh,
27th and 28th whilc rhe elephans were rerhered
at the Vlharamahadevi Park.

Subsequently in July 1991 data were
ohained on an additional 56 caprive elephanrs
during the Esala Perehera in Kandy. As rhe
elephans brought [or the Kandy Pcrchera were
not confined to one central location but wer€
scattered around the city and is pcriphery, dara
collection was somewhat limited. The data were
collected on rhe l7rh, 18rh and 26rh of July
1991.

These two slages of the zurvey enabled
the FI team ro obrain dara on a roral of l8l
domesticated elephans from around Sri Lanka.

Objectives of the suryey

This survey was carried out as the inirial
phase of an all island survey of caprive
elephants, elephant owners and mahouu in Sri 7.
Lanka. The data were garhered at this srage wirtr

two main objectives in mind;

L To record as much derail as possible on
domesticated elephants as the inirial phase of
a statistical ccnsus on captive elephants in Sri
Lanka.

2. Through collection and analysis of data
on tlre physical feelurcs and disringuisbing
characteristics of caprive elephans, to investi-
gate the possibility of applying the same criteria
or parametersi in the identification o[ elephants
in the wild.

Data collection

The necessary data were collected by
filling a separar.e data sheer for each elephanr
and taking two corresponding photographs of
each animal (lront and side view) for later
reference. Thc paramcrers undq which data
were collected can be categorised as follows;
I. Name of elcphant and identificarion

nurnber.
Name and address of owner.
Name and address of mahout.
Age o[ mahout, number of years working
as a mahou! and duration with present
elephant.
Sex, age and hcight of elephanr.
Details on physical fearures of elephanr
tusks, head, ears, arunk. aail.

depigmentation and shackle marks.
Bchaviowal characteristics of elephant -
aggression, musti etc,

)
3.

4.

5.

6.
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8. Food-quandry, conrposition, preferences.

9. Utilizatiorr - nahre and duration of work

dqre.

Data analysis

the data collected was trarslerred from
the data sheets to a computer dala base. All the

different categories o[ data were enlered into
two data files created specially fm storagc and

analysis of this data. While qre data file
contains all data relevant only to the elephanrs,
the other data file contains data pertaining to
the owners and mahouts.

The data in the file containing details on

the ele.phants was analysed mainly wittr
reference to physical feanrres, age scructure,

behaviour, food, utilization and names given to
domesticated elephans in Sri Lanka. The data

in the file containing details of owners and

mahouts were analysed separately to get an idea

of the traditional system in which tame elephant
are cared for in the island, including the age

stnJcture of mahous and the duration of time
they are engaged in this specific occupation.

Results ,t ,

The results obtained by analysing the

data collected on l8l elephants in this prelimi-
nary survey can be categorised under different
subjecs as follows:-

Sex and age structure

The sex of the elephan! was recorded in
a total o[ l8l animals and of lhese 99 were
females and 82 were males. The age of each

animal was also recorded andcategorised r.rnder

ten year age groups. The results are are given
in Tablc.

From Tuble l, it can be seen that the

largest numbcr for malcs were in the 2l - 30 year
age group and the 3l -40 year age group, with
l7 animals in each. Analysis of this data
indicates that 4l.4Vo of the total number o[ male
captive elephants rccorded in lhis suwey are

between the age of 2l and 40 years. In the case

of females, the largcst numbers were recorded
in the 3l -40 year age group and 4l -50 year
age group, with 26 animals coming within each
group. Accordingly it can be calculatcd t}rat

52.5Vo ol lhe total number of 99 females
recorded are betwccn thc agc ol 3l and 50
years. Howevcr if the total numbcr of l8l
animals on which age data were obtained is

taken regardless of sex, it is seen that the largest
number of 43 animals are within che 3l -40 year
age group and corutitutes 23.7Vo ol the total.
Therefore it can be inferred rhat while most
captive elephants in Sri Lanka are between the
age of 21 and 50 years at prescnt the majoriry
age group for malcs is ten years less than t}at
for females.

Table 1 Age groups of elephants

Age Group

I - l0 years

ll - 20 years

Males Fcmalcs Total

2l
3r
4l
5l
6l
71

- 30 years
- 40 years
- 50 years

- 60 years

- 70 years
- 80 years

t4
ll
I7
17

l3
8

2

0

82

a

l3
16

26
26

7

J

I

2l
24
33

43

39

r5
)
I

Total 99 r81
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The maximum age recorded in this suwey was
of s 72 year old female while only ll.6% of
tbe total number of animals recorded are above
thc age of 50 years. Tb sarne perc€Dtage was
rccorded for the animals bellow ll years of age
and the minimuo age rcccded was of t2 year
old male. Tberefore it is seen that a large
psrc€ntage of captive elephants of both sexes
in Sri Lanka are in the b'reeding, adult age group
at presenl Howwer very few of these animals
ar€ ever used for the purpose of captive
brceding, possibly due to the fact that this has
not been a trsditional practice in this corurtry.

Physical features

Tbe data collectd were analysed with
regard to certain external physical featrues. This
included analysis of the relatuionship beween
sex, age and height of the Sri Lar*a elephant
Other pysical fearures zuch as the shape, size,
rcaring and depigmentation patterns of the ears

Table 2:

as well as the length, shape and hair pattem of
tbe tail were analysed in detail for the purpose
of Frnding indivdual indentihcatiqr criteria for
possible application in luer rasearch m
elephants in the wild. Tabulttion ard analysis
of data yielded the following results,

Gorrelation betwwn age, sex and
height

Age, height and sex were recorded in 173

elephants in the course of the survey and this
data was subj'ected to conpartive analysis o
determine if there was any cqrelatiqr benleen
the thre€ factors in Elephas mcimus. For the
pupose of analysis the data were hrst categcised
urder Frve year age groups, while the age wut
listed rurder I foot (12 inch) categories. The
number of males and females in each height-
category for each age group was counted
separately as s@n in Table 2.

of

Age group <= 6.0 6.1-7.0

Height category in feet

7.r-8.0 8.1-9.0 9.1-10.0 =>10.1

l-

l-

20

2

;

4
4

l6

..
-1
6l
22
l1
43
26
2r
-2

l-
:-

817I

1-
ll
27
84
l5
65
110
211
l5
l3
-l
-2
-l

2/.55

79

2
I
2
3

I
3

I
3

I

.

I

;

28

2
3

:

;I

5-
4l
:l

,l
::

;

t2 l835

0- 5
6-10
1l-15
16-20
2r -25
26-30
3r-35
36-40
4t-45
/15 - 50
5l-55
56-60
6l-65
65-70
7r -75

Total M/F
Total for
Height groups
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Subsequently the same data wcre uralysed o
asc€ilah the maximum recordd bcight, mini-
silrm recorded tridrt, avenrge heiShl, and the

heigbt catcgory to which the majority of animals

in each five yer age Srolrp belongs. This was

wo'r*ed out seperately for -tleg ard fernales as

given in Table 3,

thc age of 40 but above this age males continue
!o grow taller while the growth rate in females
decreases or slops completely. It can also be

seen that the maximum rccorded heiglu in each

age gfoup above the age of 20 is always more
in males than in females while tbe minimum
reco'rded height for each age gronp over 20

Table 3: Helght categorles In elephants

Age Group
(in Years)

0-5
6- l0

l1-15
16-20
2r-25
26-30-
3l-35
36-40
4t-45
46-50
5l-55
56-60
61-65
66-70
7r -75

Maximum Minimum Average
Height Height Heiglr

MFMFMF

3.6 - 4.0
6.0 5.6 6.4
6.6 5.10 'l.O

6.6 7.0 7.0
7.6 6.6 8.1

8.0 6.6 8.5
7.6 6.0 8.3

8.6 7.0 9.0
7.6 7.0 8.3
7.6 7.6 9.0
7.6 7.0 9.4
9.6 8.0 9.6
8.6 7.6
- 7.2

6.6

- <6.0
6.2 c6.0 6.1:7.0
6.5 6.1-7.0 <6.0-8.0
7.6 6.1-7.0 7.1-8.0
7.5 7.1-8.0 7.1-8.0
7.8 8.1-9.0 7.1-8.0
7.6 7.1-8.0 7.1-8.0
8.1 8.1-9.0 7.1-8.0
7.9 7.rr8.0 7.r-9.0
7.9 9.1-10.0 7.1-8.0
8.0 9.1-10.0 7.1-8.0
- 9.1-10.0 7.1-8.0
- 8.1->10.1 7.1-8.0

7.1-8.0
- 6.1-7.0

Majority Height
Caregcy

MF

4.4
7.6 6.6
8.0 8.0
8.0 8.0

9.0 8.6

9.0 8.6
r0.0 9.6
10.0 9-6
9.3 9.0

10.0 9.0
10.11 9.0
9.6 8.0

10.0 8.0
-72
6.6

Close surdy of these figures indicates ttrat in
general he height of ttre Sri Lankan elephant

is an extrenrely variable factq when compared
with aga However some clear differences were

se€,n between the sexes with regard to heighu

Fq instance the majority height category for
females in all age goups berween the age of
16 and the age of 70 r€mained u 7.1- 8.0, with
more than SMo sf. all animals in each age grouP

on which data were obtained coming wrder tlis
heigbt category. In males on the other hand the

nsjqity height category was seen to be

generally mo're variable above the age of 25

while above the age of 45 the majority heigbt
category was found to be 9.1 - 10.0. The data

also clearly indicates that increase in height is
roughly equal in both males and females up to

is generally lower in females than in males. The
only exception to this patt€rn being that the

minimum recorded height in botlt males and
females of ttp 46 - 50 year age group is equal.

Likewise the average height is more for males
than for fe,males in all age groups for which
sufFrcient data on both sexes are available o
calculate 

^n 
average. The maximum height

recorded for male elephans regardless of age

was l0.ll feet at the withers (this being an

exceptionally tall animal) while for fernales it
was 9.6 feet- Curiously in the 16-20 year age
group while ttre maximum recorded height was

equal, the minimur height, averate height and

majoriry height categories were all forurd to be

higher in fernales and lower in males. However
in the age groups below the age of 16, once

32 ll,
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Dore the patt€rn of males being generally taller
rhnn fsmalsg could bc scEn as in thc groups

above tb age of 20. Unfomrnately as there were

no females in the age group of 0 - 5 years and
no males recorded in tbe two age groups above
65 years making agelsex comparisons for these

three grorps was not possible.

Accordingly in can be concluded that although
height is a hiShly variable factor in Elephas
,rrcxinrllrs occurring in Sri Lanka, differenc€s do
exist between tbe sexes in relation to age and

growth rate. Howev€r the above dao ualysis
shows thac heigbt alone is not a factor that can
be used do differeitiate the sex or age of
elephants in the freld due to the highly variable
nature of this parameter. This is clearly seen

when examining the dara fronr examples such
as a 35 year old fernale which is 9.6 feet at

the withers while a 70 year old female has a
height of orrJy 7.2 feet u the withers. Likewise
in males a 35 year old animals was recorded
to have a height of 10.0 feet, a 55 year old male
had a height of 7.6 feet ard an exceptionally
tdl 52 year old male had a height of l0.l I feet
at the withers. Therefore height is not a

parameter with which age q sex can be
determined in the Sri Lankan elephant At the
same time firther investigation beyond this
prcliminary study with additional data on the
age, sex, growth rate relationship could bring
about interesting results.

Ears
Detailed information qr the external ear

pirma which was found !o be extremely variable
was collected on 170 of the elephants in the

survey. Using the data thus collected together
with the identification phoographs of each

animal analysis was dono with regard to ear

shapd, ear size, ear fold, tearing on ears and

depigmentaion ql ean.

Ear shape - With regard to shape, the ears

of 170 ele,phants cm which dala were available
were categorised under 3 main shapes as can
be seen in Fig. A and the results were seen to

be as follows;

L Short acute angled lobe = 43
I Elongated acute angled lobe = 46
3. Rorurded lobe =81

Accordingly of the 170 abimals sampled 47.67o

had ean belonging to the Rourded lobe
categqy indicating that this is the rnost
commonly found ear shapc in Sri l-ankan
elephant. Meanwhile 27.Olo of the sampled
animals had ears with Elongated acute angled
lobes, There was no correlation between the

diffe,fent ear shapes and the sex of the animals.

Ear size - Ear size was examined in prorportion
to the size of the head (Fig. A) as well as the
general size of the aninal, under three size
categmies. Dua were collected n ITI animals
and the resuls are as follows;

l. Small = 7
2. Proponionate = 166
3. Large = !

This data shows thar the majority of animals
comprising 93.77o of the sample had ears which
were proportionaie in size when compared with
the size of the head. A minoiiry of 3.99o bad
ears that were small in size while an even
snraller number comprising of only 2.27o of. he
sanpled urimals had ears that were large in
proportion to the size of the head.

Ear fold - A common physical fearure of Sri
Lankan elephana is the fold or turn over elong

the top margin of the ear pinna, extending to
the top outer edge of the ear. Of the 170 animals

sarnpled with regard to the ear fold utly 4
animals were found not to have any folding
along the top edge and all fotu were below the

age of l0 years However the entire sanple
contained 15 animals in the I - l0 year age

group and except for the abore mentioned 4
animals the other ll had a certain arnount of
folding along tlte upper edge of lheears; ort the

ottrer hand 137 animals belonging to both sexes

and belonging to different age groups had srnall
to medium folding along the top edge of the

ears. Extensive folding along the top edge and
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oul€r c6n€r of the ears was rcccded in 33

animals of which E Q5.7%) were found !o be
abow the age of 40 years. It was also notod
that out of a total of 8 animals which had
extensive folding but werp uder 40 years of
age 7 were males and mly 1 was a fernale. This
facta was interesting as the number of females

in the sample as a whole ourunb€red the

number of males

The extent of tb ear fold is a commonly used
puarret€r to estimate the age of Asian
Elephants but the above stated results of this
study did Dot indicatethar rhiq alone is a reliable
irdex to be us€d in estimating the age of
animals Of the total nurnber of animals in the
age goup below ll years of age73.3%o werc
forurd o have small to medium top edge folding
on the ears indicating that folding is not purely
deterurhed by age, Likewise srnall to medium
folding was also evident in many animals of
variqrs age groups and both sexes above the
age of l0 years The majority of animals wittr
exleirsive folding were above the age of 40
years but a minority of ?A.29o had extersive
folding while tbeir age ranged betwoen 13 years

and 35 years However the results also indicate
thst tbe (rcrurence of extensive folding ar a

young age se€ms to be mor€ et id€nt in males

than in females. Therefore it may be possible
to use the ear fold as a guide in estimating the

approximate age of fernales but this needs

futher investigarion. Alhough Ote possibility
still remairu thal the ear fold has some
connection !o the age of ur elephant it is
difficult to use the extent of the ear fold alone
as a cdrcria to accurately estimate age in the

Sri Lankan ele,phanr

Ear tearlng - Tear marks on the ears were also

examined on 170 sanpled elc,phants. 84 animals

rcpresenling 49.47o of the total number we.re

found o have no tear marts at all, while 63
anr'mals representing 37Vo of. the lotal had small
nicks along the outer edge and 23 animals

representing l3.5Vo of the otd had large tear

marks along the ouer edge of the ears. Most

of the largest tears were.seen ql the top outer
edge where the ear folds. One particular animd
wr$ s€en to havc a neat, roud hole, about 1.5

inches inward of the orter edge with no teanr

along the edge irself. Most of the laryer tears

along the edge were semicircular or V-shaped
while the tean on tbe op comer in sorne
animals lookal ragged with entire parts of the
flap missing.

The above data indicates that a large number
(49.49o of the sample) of domesticated el-
ephants in Sri Lanka have no tearing on their
ears. However tear marks on the ears ue very
common in wild elephants and ttrerefqe this
could be a direct result of the vegetation in the
natual habitat inhabited by the elephant in Sri
Lanka. Accordingly domesticated elephants
caprured from the wild at an early age and those
bom in captivity have no teani on their external
ears.

Deplgmentatlon on eanl - Depigmentation
patches and the patt€rns created by thern were
found to be extremely varied among individual
elephants. These numerous variatiors can be
used for individual identification of the el-
ephans as the patt€rn of depigmentation on the
ears of each animal was almost unique, differing
even slightly from all others. Only v€ry young
animals were forurd to have no depigmentatiur
at all on any pan of he ears. A large number
of animals of bottr sexes had depigmentation to
some extent along the outer edge and on the
Iobe of the ears. Most of the animals with
extensive depigmentation also had it along the
outer edge aad qn the lobe while onJy a few
had extensive depigmentation almg the top
edge and in the cemre of the ear pinna. Even

in young animals where depigmentation patches
were just begirxning to appear they were on the

lobe or along the outer edge of the ear. The
extent of depigmentation of different areas of
the ear pinna was examined in 170 animals and

the resuls give some idea of the possible
variatioru Clable. 4).
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FIB. A - Parts of the Externel Eer Pinnm

Ear fold or
turn over

+--{cntrc ot pinnae

Err Shapc Variations

t2

1. Short -cute ang
2. Elongated acute
3. Rq.rnded lobe

led lobe
angled loba

Ear €iize Variationg

ProportionatF Soal ILarge
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Table 4: Ear charaterlsilca ln elePhants

Cent€r

105

@
05

L.ob€

2l
5r
78

Top cdge

T3
85
t2

Orter edge

31

60
w

Nono
Low
Extensive

The conbined data cn all tbE ear characteristics

iDcludi4g shap€, size, folding, tears and

depigmfntatim patrfftrs od exteot when ana-

lyscd sbow that exrcrnal er characteristics can

be very useful in idcnti$ing individual ele'phanrs

in Sri lanka. However thero ac certain

limitations in using tbese characteristics along

when identi$ing iodividual elepbants in the

wild unlike in a dqnestic sinradon For irstance,

dust c rnrd could obscurc characteristics such

as depigmenurion while the shapc and exted
of tearing cold change with time and the extent

ofear folding too could change with tima Ooly
tb size and shape of the ears would remain

constant in adull elepbants Therefore althottgh

ear characteristics can be used fq individual
ide,ntifrcatio of tbe Sri l-olce elephant they

should be used in cmbinaticn with other

physicd feanues such as height, sex, trunh head

and tail

Tail

The poesibility of using the tail of the

Sri Lankan elephanr for individual identification
was looked into by analysing data collected cn
ttp tail length of 175 animals. Inaddition to this,

with the help of phoographs take'n of each

animal tbe tail shape and bair at the eod were

also examined in 163 urimals and the resulting

data are given in Table 5. The tail length was

divided into 3 categuies (Ftg. Bl) as follows-

1. Long - almost torching the groud-
2. Nomal - reaching the hock joint of leg or

a liule below.
3. Short - ending above tbc hock joint of

le&

The re.suls obtained by exeminilg data on tail
leogth sbow that 8.57o (15 a.imals) had long
rnils 1vfuite 67A7o (Il8 animds) had tails of
nrsral length and 2A7o (42 animals) had shqt
tails. Tbs short tail category includes both
animals ttrat had sbort tails by nature and those

that had brcken their tails at stxne stage and

now are above tbe hock joint of the hind leg.

It is not known bowwer, if tbese Perc€ntages
calculated on the basis of captive elephutts
would be relerrant with regard to wild elephants

as fq instance thp exact leasons for tails being

broken arc nol tnown A possible reason for
a large number of male, wild elephants as

opposed to females having broken tails could

be a result of figbtbg amorg bull elephants in
tbeir nanud habitar Therefor,e the percentage

of wild elephans with short trils gray be higher
than in domesticated elePhmrs.

Tail shape was looked at urder two categories

as illrsrated in Frg. 82. aDd the categcies are

as follow;

l. Straight

2. Kinked or coiled

The results obrain show that 142 snimds
rtpresenting 87.19o of the total number sampled

had saaight tails while 21 animals rePres€ding

12"8% of the sarrpled had kinked or coiled tails
Although the percenuge of animals with kinked

tails was low it could prove to be a useful

irdividual identification characteristic in the

field as each animal with a kinked or coild tail
was distinctive from all others.
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Fig.B.l - Teil lcngth

\\\,til l[ . N\l\1 \ll \\[UULJ
Long Nororl Short

Fl9.B.2 - Tail shaPc

Straight Klnked

ig.B.S. - Tail h.ir

Flg. B - Varlatlons ln the elephant tall
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lbo hair thrt forns a brush u the end/ttp of
&o t8il was calegcised undcr 3 groups

d€pcadinS m tho quantity as illurated h Ftg
83. Tbcsc &rec carcguies rrq

l. Nonc
2. Sparse

3. Thick/Bushy

The rc$lc obtained accodingly are Orat 12
rnimrlr rcprescndng 7.3% of tbc Otal nunber
*"Thd had no hair u all, 67 animals
r€Pl€scntfrU 4l.l% of thc saqle bad sparse

hsit rod 84 onindl retr€s€ntiry 51.57o of the
total b8d a thick growth of hair at the en<i of
tb tsil The majcity of animals Q57o) with no
hair u tbe €Dd of the tail also had shqr q
broken tails while ahrcrruc E% had teil( of a
nqmal lengb Tbereforc tlnr iwersecorrclation
between no iail hair and broken tails irdicae.s
tbat this chracteristic wqrld be dependent to
a largc extent q thc perceotage of broken rails
which was also seco to bo low in captive
elephants Boh sparse ud thick hair u errd of
lbe asil were found in a higb pacentage of
sninris and therefme this charact€ristic would
not be vcry useful fc iDdividrul ideirtifrcatiql
of elephants in the wild- In the course of

collecting ad analysing data on rails ir was
also noted thu a few animals had hair which
was whits in colour in cmuast to the nqmal
black at tbe eod of tbe ail As rhis seetrrs !o
be a rarp cbaracteristic in the $i l-okar
elephant it can possibly be helpful in individual
idenrifrcuion of oimals i[ tbe wil4 if it occun
in wild elephannln view of thc abovc it can
be said that the tail is only a marginally useful
field identification chracteristic and cm be
used only in coobination with odrer physieal
featues This is mainly due to the low lwel
of variatim in the length, shape and quantiry
of hair at the end of the tail in the Sri l-oksr
elephanc Howenrer to detemrine the tuefulnsss
of tail chcacteristics in idenrificarim it is
rccessary !o have mre data on tail beraking,
tail hair etc. in wild elephants.

Aggresslon in captive elephants

With regard to aggression in captive
elephants data were recorded for a total of 181
animals of which 82 were males ard 99 were
females. Of the total l8l aoimals 58 wer€
recorded to be general ly aggessive whlJe A
had killed me c rnore persons, However a clear

Table of elephant tall

Characteristic

Tail Length :

I-ong
Normal
Short

Tail Shape :

Str'aiCbt

Kinked/Coild

TaiI IIah:
None
Sparsc

Thick

No. of Animals

15

ll8
42

r42
2L

Par*;ntrge (?o)

8.5%
67.49o

?A.070

87.llo
12.87o

7.3?o

4t.L?o
51.57o

t2
6I
84
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difference betw€€n the sexes was evident in the

data regarding aggressim- It was forurd that of
tbc &l males 33 were geDeraly aggressive and

16 of thein bsd filed btrruns at sourc stags
Of the 99 females 24 animals w€re reported to
be generally aggressive in heir behaviour but
ody 8 of them had kiUed people. Statistical

ualysis of this dala indicates that 40.2% of the

dmesricated male elepbants are aggressive
while 19.57o becme killers at some stage In
contrasl o this ooly 8.29o of domcsticated
fenale elepbana becqne aggressive and of
tbese 87o become killers" However if the

statistics are exanined regardless of sex it
shows that in gereral abovt I3.2Vo of all captive

elephants in Sri Lmka s€ poteilial man killers
wbtle 32?o are generally aggressive in their
bchavioru at all tines, even if they have nor
killed people. From the data collected it was

also see.n that most of the victirrs have been
tbe elephant mahouts.

Food of domesticated elephants

The data collected in this suwey included
infqrraticn on tbe food given to captive

elcphants in Sri Lanka and individual food
preferences. Analysis of thic 6a6 shows that in
ge,aeral domesticated ele,pbants in Sri Lenka arc

fed on a mixed diet of kithullogs, coconut palm
branches ud jak, branchee In addition to this
staple diet sorne that were based in nrral areas

were given small quantities of other plant
materid which included erotrudu, bo, pota wel.

hinrh, nuga and budaliya. The kinds of food
given were recorded for a total of 180 elephans.
Of these one was still being fed on milk from
is motb€r and did not cqne under the norrnal
feeding pattems.

All 179 adult animals on whictt food data

were recorded hgd sore per€enlage of Kitlrll,l
in th€ir regular diet A total of 122 elephants
(68.170) were fed continuorxly on a mixed diet
of kithul, coconat nd jak brranches with not
other variations, A furttrer 39 animals Ql.1%)
were fed only on a mixture of Kitlwl and

coconut while just I animal was found to be
fed exclrsively oa kitlwl. l7 animals (9.4?o) ortt
of the total 179 adults had snall qrrrntidgs ef
tbe other plaat material oampd above diet in
addition to kithul, coconut ad jak Tb qua$ity
of these otber plants given o ftsss nnimalc

depended entirely m availability as tbey ut
wild plants foud only in snall quantities
However, 11 animals were rpcffded !o have
erM\ 7 animals bad bo,3 animals haA pou
wel, L had Nuga, I h^d budaliya ad I had

Thinba in their diet" in small quantities

The mahouts of the elephants w€,re also

questioned as to the individual fmd preferences

of each elephant and the remlting data were
recorrded and analysed. Preferences were tbus

recorrded on a total of 149 aairnals while the

others had no clear food prefereoces acccding
to their mahouls. Of the 149 animals which
showed a prefererrce for one type of fmd over
another 138 elephants accounting fq 92.6% of
the total showed a clear preference fot kithul
while only 13 animals (8.7Eo) showed a

preference for coconut. Another 5 anirnals

showed an equal liking for boher kithul and
coconutbtpreferred bother these to other kinds
of food such as 1'at hranches. There were 3
animals however that preferred a mixed diet of
all tbree kinds at all times srd did not cppreci4te
being given any c'ne kird of food. There was

also I animal which showed a prefereoce for
bah Poa wel and Erarildu ralher than the

nqrnal kinds of food given while I animal
preferred only eranadu and another preferred
bufuliya o all other kinds of food which were
offered.

fuialysis of all this data on feeding of
captive elephans in Sri Lanka makes it clear
that all elephants are gvmkitlul in some quntity
as a part of their normal diet and ovq 9O7o oE

tbe animals show a clear preference fs it over
othet kinds of food grv€n to them. The otber
kinds of food that are cqnrnonly given o
captive elephans ore coconut, ad je branches.

The quantitias needed fcaday vary acccding
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!o tbp cizc of the animal, ssx, age, thc wort
it does ac.

Work done by captive elephants

Deta were obtained from the rnahous
regarding tbe wuk done by 180 of these

dmesticated, captive elephants Tbe average

nuober of days in c moth that each elepha*
worlcs was rEcorded" Tbe data werc categorised

"'der fon groups accqding to tbe nunb€( of
wo'rting days as follows;

l. None - no wuking day
?- I,ow - lcss thm 10 days a mmth
3. Medium - 10 to 15 days a mmth
4. HiEb - 16 to 2,, days a mqtth

The rcsults obtained by analysing the data under
tbe above categcies are showu in Table 6.

According to the ligures given in Table 6 it is
seen that 29 elephants constituti'tg 16.17o of the

total urmber on which work data were available
did not wqt u all; of these 19 animals (16.57o)

belmged o religiors insdnrdons such as

terrptes and tbrcfore did oot have to work o
eam a living 5 aninals did not work because

tbey were not old enougb and tberefore notbig
enough to do the normal heavy work done by
captive ele,phans in Sri Lanka. Of the other 5

arinals that did not wck, I was an Army
mascot od only took Part in parades, 2 wete
not able to work at tlp tirne of data collection
due to ill healh, 1 could not work as it was a

lactating female still feeding a calf and I did

not wort as its owner did not wanr it to worh

Of tbe wo'rking elephants 5?-7to fell inro the

mcdium wmk category. doing between l0 and
15 days work per mqlh. Ooly 24 animals
(13.37o) worted urore than 15 days a mmth ad
nooe exceeded 22 days a montb" A further 32
nnimels (L7.7Vo) worked only a few days
includes uprooting tnees, dragging, carrying ard
loading logs at logging carps and saw mills etc.

However besides tbese traditional kinds of
wort, of recent timss captive elephaats ale
being usd in the touist tade 8t hot€b and other
resc'rts. Here the animals give rides to tourist,
they can be touched, fed and photographed by
tourists for a fee. Compared to the aaditional
forurs of worlc tbey have 

-wen 
used for this new

souce of work is physically easier for the
elephants and brings a substandal irrcome for
the owners.

In addition to all these forrns of work most of
these elephants also participate in temple
festivals and processions ("perahera") but this
is doneas apart of Sri Lanka's cultural radition
and not to generate income. It is considered an

honoru fqr the elephant, the mahout and the

ownsr of the elephant to be able to participate
in these religious festivals and these se,lr,rices are
prwided to tbe tetrples free of charge. All
captive ele,phants in the cormtry are trained o
take part in these ceremonies. The largest and

most prestigions of these cerernonies is the

annual Peratrera of the Ternple of the Tooth
Relic which parades lhe streee of Kandy for
7 consecutive nights. Ttrc honou of carrying the

casket containing the relic of Lord Buddhagoes

() GAJAII ll, l9ql

Table 6: Work done by captive elephants

Category

Nonc (0 days)
Low (<10 day)
Medium (10-f5 days)

Hieh (1G22 days)

No. of Animals Percentage

29
32
95
24

16.l%o

t7.7%
52.77o

L3.31o
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to a special nrsker which hrs o havo certain
distinguishing points acco'rding to radition This
animal is nsgnlly owned by the terple ard
given special cue ud atte,ntion tbrogbout its
life.

Names given to captive elephants

A cruiorx observation which was made
in the course of thissuvey on captive elephants
in Sri Lanka is that c€rt8in names given o
elephants by their owners ale v€r)' popular. For
instance rum€B w€flre recorrded for a total of &]
male elephanrs od of these 28 (34.170) were
naned Rala while tbpre were 2 Jayuaj+
1 narned Indiraja, I oaoed Wijeraja ad I
named Si.zgrraraja. Accsdngly 402% of rJle

total rumberof 82 males had "Raja" at least as

a part of their name. Likewise in the case of
females of a total 99 animals on which names
were recorded 40 were nasted Menike (4Q.47o),

l0 were tamed Manil<a (l0.l9o) 2 were named
Podimenikc and 1 was nomed Kalwrcnikz.
Accordingly of the total numb€r of females
where names were recorded 53,57o were called

Menikc I Manilz as their neqte or a part of their
narop. Tbe exact reasqu fu the populuity of
these particular Damesr is not known but the
meaning of the nam€s grv€s a clua The nane
"Raja' nreans King and it is not surprising that
it should be thought of as a fitting name for
a male elephanr Likewise "Manike" or "Manika"
means Lady in the Sinlnla Language and

tberefore is popularly used for female elephans.

Mahouts

Personal details such a.s name, addr€ss'

age and the nurnber of years working as a

malrout were recorded for the mahouts as I Part
of this srwey. The analysis of daucollected cn
the age of the mahouts and the nurnber of years

engaged in this particular occupation brought
forth some very interesting facts regarding this
traditiond occupatim- It was forurd that tbe age

of these mahouts varied between L6 d 72
years but the majcity of them wcre betweeo

ths of 20 and 45. However when the pr€senl

age and the number of yeas they had beert

engaged in this occupation werp compared for
each mabout it was fonnd that the majority of
them started wo'rking as mahouts at averyearly
age as can be seen in Table 7.

As indicated in the above figrues ir was found
rhn 12.6?o (22 mahous) of the total on which
data were obtained had started working with
domesticated elephanB while they were less
ttun 11 years of age while thc yormgest age at

which a mahout was recorded to have started

this kind of work was 5 yeers. Most of these

22 mahous bad started worrkrng as hetpers !o
their fatben or uncles who had also beeo

elephant mahous. In addition to this a ftuther
55.7?o (9 matrouts) had started working as

mahouts belween the age of I I and 20 years.

49 other mahous constitutin g 28.77o had started

working with elephans between the age of 21

Table 7: Ago at startlng work as an elephant mahout

Age Group No. of Mahouts Percentage of Total

<l I years
1l - 20 years
21 - 30 years

>30 years

22
97
49

6

lL69o
55jlVo
28.17o

3.4?o
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md 30 yea whilc urly r cmru mincity of 6
Eabouts Q.4%) had be€n abor'c 30 years of age

whec they start€d

A largc p€rcentage bad at lirst wclced as an

assistail mahort 30 their owu fathers or sorne
othet rplatio wbo was tbp seniq mahoru
Having gaincd cxpcrierce they thsn startcd
loking afrcr an dephant on tbcir own under
tb srmc enployer if lb€t€ wetr storE then 66s
clephnt c elsc tbey found eqloyment undcr
oother ele,phant owuer. It wrr rlso obserrred

tbt lbE[E was 8 v€ry closc reluimship between
Esbouf md elephrnt ud that thc mahouts
understood very well dre nceds aod prvferences
of the elephants tbcy looked a8er. This was
sp€cially obvious in the mahouts who had bees
angaged ia rhie ssp occqpation from a very
early aga Sqne of tbern had wcn been looking
after the sane elephanr thoughout their career
md treatd the enimel mtx€ as a friend and

coqmim than a mene source of incme. Most
of the mabours also stated thu they foud it a
satis$ing occupation and would not give it up
fw any other job. AU thcre dara pobt to the
fact thrr being o elephmt mahout is .:

traditimd occupuim which gcs hom father
to son in Lanla- It is also an ocorpation which
is snioly limited to males, as tbere have nwer
beeir any fecrale mahous in the recorded history
of Sri Lanka-

Conclusions

1. The collectim of all required data on 181

captivo elephants, tbeir o*lcrs and mahqrs
was achiwed though this initial phase of the
$wey. Accmpanying identification phoo-
grapbs were also obtaind on all these animats"

2. The data m age and sex structure of
tbeso capive elephants brought fqth sme
interetitrg inforrnatim and it was possible o
build certain hypothesis regarding cqrelatim
benpqn facors srrch as age, sex and height in
the Sri Lankan elephant" Howwer additioual
daa rnd 1io156 rnalysis are needed to t€st the
bypothesis. The general age s!rucnEe ofcaprive
elephants of both sexes b Sri Lanka at the
pres€st tirne was also calculated tsing their
dat&

3, The dara obtained on the ptysical
features of tbe elephants whe,n uralysed indicate
that certain feanues in ths Sri Lartan eleptrant
ale highly variable and san be used as individual
identification characteristics. However the de-
gree of usefulness of each feanue or combina-
tion of characteristics discovered through this
suwey has to be tested by applying the sagre
criteria for the purpose of individual recogrition
of wild elephane.

4. Analysis of the collected data also made
it possible to get a general urdenunding m
aggression and attacks m humans, fedfuig and

food preferences and work done by caprive
elephants in Sri Lanka.

5. Certain interesting socio<ulnrral facrors
connected with elephants in caplivity in Sri
Lanka were also observed in analysis of this
data These were mainly with regard to the
names given !o captive elephants, the uaditioal
occupuion of being an elephanr mahout and the
relationship berween the mahour and his
elephant.
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